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agriogttire.
'the. liapiy Fanner:

IT milt. ,nowaszT.-•

• lino ye the Farmer at the plough, •

Au you went riding 6y 1
Or .oworiad !path the 000n•day toil,

When slimmer sons are high;

'And.thought yoa that his lot ants hard,
And didvon Wank your God,

• Thit you and yours Were not wady:nal

Thus like a slave to plod?
Come,see him at the tonget home,

When garden, Geld and tree
'Conspire. withflowing gores to Gil

Hid heMeed granary.
His healthful children gY4y sport

• Amid the new mown hay,
Or pioodly aid, with air:lrene arm.

His talk as best they may.
The dog partakes his master's joy,

6.(nrgiiirds the Itiaded wain,
The.featberiy people clap their wings,

And lead their youngling train.
Perchance, the homy grandsiro's eye

The Vowing Keno surveys.
And hreathes a !dewing on his ram,

Or guides their eveningpraise.
The harvest giver is their -friend.

The Maker of the soil;
And Carib, the mother, gives them bread,

• And sheen their patient toil.
Come, join them, 'round their wintry hearth,

Their heartfelt pleasure see,
Arid you can better judgebow blest

The Farmer's life may be.

Indian Coro
This indispensable grain is now come up.

SO will 'soon requiriour attention. It was
formerly an ut.iversal custom to serape away
nll the loose dirt from the intervals and draw
it up around these plants, making a iligh.pik
td

The curious rimy inquire, whencearose this
'custimi I It could not h ive arisen froM rea-
soning and reflection ; for now, as soon as men
venture to reason and reflect upon the practice
they abandon It. They now begin 'to "•think
We shoidd not bury the roots deeper, than na-
ture int tided them to penetrate.

Ettglio has a climate more moist than ours,
and is 'net often troubled with a drought.—
Their practice of 'Thing and draining is not
so necessary here. Dul not our fathers,lwith-

. .

out reflecting on the difference of climate.
pursue the English mode of ridging and Of till.
ing, lest the ground should suffer from too
much moisture?

At the.first hoeing it is more convenient to
drawupa hide earth towards the hills, and
FOet OpTthe'weeds, than to hoe them up or
pull them out with the fingers; and. in this
weir., the wet de, too, are more effectually
ettelekied. If. they are buried, they rot lame-
dtsteiv ; if they are hoed up, they sometimes

.

grow again.
A 'Mall, flat hill doesnot injure the corn, but

we think no earth should be drawn up to the
plants at a second hoeing.

CERTAINTY OF THE CORN CROP -Ti i
said by some that this crop does not fail more
4lian one year in ten. We think it does not
more than one in twenty. For the last fifty
years we have not faded of raising a tolerable
crop olthis grain, where the land was in

order, excepting only in the years 1818 and
:1830. We can assert this of no other grain
that we raise.

Rye is subject to blast and to the, winter
frosts; wheat is subject to the same ; oats of-
ten yield a eery slender crop on s large straw ;

barley is by no means a certain crop in New
England; and we know ,of no grain to be
compared with Indian corn, as to the certainty
of a middling crop. We should think there
was' much less tisk in warranting this gram
than in warranting a crop of potatoes. It is
not hall* so liable to suffer in dry weather as
they are. '

these are grrat .advantages in favor of the
Indian corn, Or maize. M which our ancestor%
were totally ignorant before the settlem-mt of
this country; and. although William Cobliett
undertook to prove that it was a known' grain
in the days of the apostles. Irom the circum-
stance of their rubbing the ears of corn in their
hands on the Sabbath, as they passed
through the fields, we think he may be said to
•• lie under a mistake," and that green maize
uncooked, is not so palatable food as green
wheat would be.

PROFITS Or THE CORN CROP.—Now, al-
'though the corn crop is thus valuable, and one
with which we cannot dispense. still it does not
blow that it is profitable to raise large quantities
of it in New England. It is a cosily business
to rear and prepare for mai ket an acre of corn.
We hive made as accurate calculations on it as
we had power to make, and we think it not
easy to raise an acre of goon corn and prepare
itfor market for a lesssum than forty dollars,
calling the manure that the corn crop takes
fifteen dollars, or nee half the whole manure
pueon. We will call a good crop worth for-

dollars—and this is sure more than' it will
for-

t
the stover may be worth one too

of,,siock hay—nOt merchantable hay—ray eight
orten,,dollars ; and this will be our net profit.
Now an-acre of land, within twenty miles of
Boston,, that will produce one ion of hay, will
giverue more net profit than the corn ; for hay
hie averaged fifteen dollars per ten 111 the barn
for-thirty-years past.and the after-feed will often
pay for the getting.

As the-expense of raising an acre of corn is
toconsiderable. we should never plant more
-land than .we can put-in high order. If we
.should average fifty or sixty bushels per acre
,we,would‘be well paid fur our trouble; but
.httnr, often we see less .than thirty on an acre !

We-must have some grain, to mix with
vfgetables., dr.e., for fattening pork.

beef, die. And for this, we advise to the rale-
ined buckwheat on farms that have fields
snitsbfe for that Sandy loams. that of-
'tab prOduce nothing worth gathering. will
*add fifteen bushels to the acre with very little

~_,.flAiris2o:—"Before the haying season is over
,We May,eapect to see numerous directions, in
the'papers. as to the hest mode of cutting and
curing thiearticle ; but. nothing that we have
isetilitkijahlto the son for caring hay.

Craver Should be moved as little u may .he
illrtiraWMW:lint dried--beforrp-ii is carted. We
ImetAttrwrti many boals.farkiirs to Ince their
?:tievelwed their waving? in new projects by
attempting to core it without Cie aid :of the
Sntrr -

When the Frortheif is tierof it is -rood :to
sinead tt out in the forenoon, and not rake h

th'e"srst- day,ewrestooweut
turn it bottom aide ,up,T—greeu aide-up jussat
night.• .-The I ill;ltiof•then rattle o 6 end.
the dew will _pot itijutelne pm side algae
sas,ath.,',,. When the, weather this elwe'
ver may be carted ,the second day ; •and iI We .
doubt of its keeping ...well;sve thrust/An a peck
of salt to the ton. And we avoid,stowing it,
away close when we have room. to let••
untrodden. ThiC often eaves us an Ihour'e
drying, 'and smitestines we , gain day, by if,-
and avoid a shower:

To guard against rain. hay should' not. be
rated up into corks.,but it. should_be pitched
together by ftirkelul : it will shed ,rain better.

Any farmer may make hay in wind sveather
but it requires management to avoid the ram
When a shower approaches, hook at _thee main
ehance : get together the great body• uf•fthe
hay whers'it it thickest, and let the scattering
alone till the

if _Four team ra in the field, and jou are
partly loaded, let the loader junip..down ~from

to make a piked 'stack on the, ram; that .will
shed off the rain; ',Then- what is on will be se.
cure._eba j.eq,kety.qoulLy...p..l,e.s!T ,te lie ' undrf
the earl till the shower is overl--

How oftenhave we Seen a cart, Tutifioide
Stand, and with its wide 'spread load
much of the shoWer that pOrtionWcit ii 'would
run in aireanurthrongh- the enri,::onttriet-ihe
tenants beneath!.

hay Making.

%illy not adopt the same rule in regard to
the time of cutting clover and grass for hay.
that it is followed in cutting medicinal herbs?
The object in both cases is to secure the in-
trinsic virtues of the plant. In coring herbs,
as all are acquainted with the subject admit,the
most proper time for cutting is when they' nie
in full bloom and it is also admitted that they
should he cured in the shade. because ifexpos-,
ed to the more direct influence of the sun arid
air, some of 'her valuable properties would be
evaporated.

We know there is some difference of opin.
inn in regard to the proper time for cutting
grass. The advocates for ripe hay contend
that there is more •• substance" in it, than that
which is cut while it is in blossom. And so
we suppose there is still more substance" in
scrub oak brush, and that it would go still far.
tiler in feeding (not supporting) stock. Ad-
Mining there is more substance in ripe grass.
is it a kind of substance which affords more
nourishment to animals ?

Plants at the time of flowering, contain
starch, gum and sugar; all of which areknown
to nourish animals. In the formation of seed,
the steins and leaves are eshatised of these
substances, and the substance which remains is
chiefly woody fibre. But it may be said that
the composition of woody fibre, starch and
gum. are nearly the same. Admitted. but that
does not prove that animals are able to extract
nearly an equal amount of nourtsliment from
each. The composition of the diamond, the
hardest of all substances, may be said In be
similar to that of stiltcli, gum. &e..—carbon
being the chief element of all ; but the- dig, •t-
-ive organs of animals would hardly be able to
convert the diamond into organized tissue.—
And though woody fibre, it eaten br cattle or
sheep, might •• stick by the ribs," we think
the rubs would not acquire from it much fat.
or the system much strength.

In solos parts of the country, animals are
actually fattened for market on hay alone.—
Thie may sound 'Strange to those who feed
their stock only with clover and timothy which
has gone to seed ; for we presume their stock
was never thus fattened.—But where this ob-
ject is attained, the grass is cut while his quite
green, (not past bloom) and made and preserv-
ed with great care. It is true there are coins
kinds of grasses,—as the "spire grass," or
•Kentucky blue grass," (Peapretensis) which
make but little bulk in seed-stocks, the chief
growth consisting of leaves which sprungfrom
the root. The greatest value in fodder would
be obtained in such cases by allowing the crop
to grow till it had allowed its greatest bulk.—

' Thta remark however by no means applies to
clover, or timothy, or the grasses usually cul-
tivated for hay.

In making hay. we would expos.. it to the
sun and air no more than is required to elf ei

its preservation. for the same reason that is
above given in reference to curing herbs.—
Clover can be cured—indeed it is more con•
veniently cured—with but very little exposure
to the sun. If it is not wet, and is fairly wilt-
ed, it may be put with forks, into cocks. which
will weigh, when dry, about fifty each, and
will effectually cure. Timothy. also. may he
cured in the same manlier. The finer grasses
when thrown into a body, pack more closely
and afford less space for the air; consequently
-they require to be more thin spread in making.

Excepting with clover, which we never
spread out of swath. our practice has been to
spread nut the swathi as evenly as possible. if
the burden is stout, as soon as the dew is off;
in the afternoon, take and cock. it before the
dew falls.

We prefer putting it incocksationgh no more
than wilted, because the sweating it will there
undergo in the course of twelve hours, will
much facilitate the making, and if the grass is
coarse and hard, it will render it much more
soft. Besides, hay that h,s been well sweat-
ed in cock, is not liable to ferment in the stack
Ormow.

Whether the hay which was mowed and
put in cocks on the first day Will make so that
it will do to go the barn nn the second day de-
pends of course on the condition. and the state
of the 'weather. If all appearances indicate
that the hay can 'be made Sufficiently on the
second dair. (and Yepealed oliserrations only
can.tletermlne the degree of dryness which is
required, (open the cocks and -shake the hay
out lightly. thoroughly breaking all the locks
with the fork. But it should not' tie -spread
out later than three or, four, o'ckick m the'after•
noon. but should be put up again.. or :if dry
enough, put in the barn by this _time, legit it
contract moisture. If from the condition of
the hay or the appearances of the weather.
there is a probability that the hay cannot he
made enough in one day. let it remain undis-
turbed till the weather is favorable.

1 here are one ur two other -considerations
in favor ofearly cutting which we omitted In
notice aliej:Ce. It is admitted bv_physiologists
that plant. exhaust both their own energies
and the soil, more in forming seed, than in the
whole preceding portion of their growth.—
Thus when gross is suffered to ripen, it giver
but little after-growth, apd from the exhaustion
mentioned, the sward mote `quickly dies out

T- 13,o Svov ilnesigs WHEN RUNNING AT !UALsesen.—The French have contrived a spring
connected with the reins. which. closes theblinders upon the eves; end ehutsout the light.
Tire• remedy is said to be-perfect;.they-ern!
no mere run than Uind men.

melvziclusis,oamluzumnr
:.6 1;:iyferi6iJcihn:B:fletimii* ,111:EXi•math the Mad, and 'sly riftenVU'liithe meant ease, the hook. Paryetis then( hasbeim a

stesdiTiit:retinal:4 interest felt:for- the vegetableking&
dorm. • • Unsay, thiiitasti 'has been'pertbdirgritidad
by the literary magazines, Which Otte thitipitutirity; '
in i friar maims; to''the•beautiful dower insets that
adorn them.- . tine Special:s a month. however, is trot
enough;nor iaittequinaditinuch oonnectionf,• A vaunt,
relaung;**quaky"fly to.thisisubject, is wanted by, the
public, arnithia want; the present enterpaisp la intend- 1.
ed to supply:. ' • -

We will Mention 'id• the outset that no universal
panacea will be found in hi 'Tinges. •Wiv-have never

heard a secret worth knowing from, nor been cored of
a deadly disease, by en Loftin, or a seventh eon of a
seventh son, or any of thegenus; the medical pectin.
(ions ofall which, we utterly loathe and d.spise.

Preceded bya (bon -introduction erPhysiology, and
a view of the Natural and Linnaion Systems. the work
will be devoted to 'separate consideration ofeach plant.
Together with our own infonnafinn,-we shall draw on
the etandanl• works on Chemistry, and Medicine, com-
bining every usvful item of knowledge, and without
lessening its value, present it in a concise and pleasing
form. Obtaining our suppliss from she acme mores
-as thebee, wo hope to secrete as elegant a sweet for
the mind-. as it does for the body. ,The properties of
Bach; more especially the medicinal, will he confirmed,
in st great number of in-tances, by perional experience.
To-this mill be. addedits history • its meaning in the
language Offienyerit poetry:- titter original or Ofrilected„C.frerii the gems of the childrenofwring.'•'i'he-wholeillustrated by splendid Valor:ea EnTrav i,
logs, taken ,from nature, full size, and finished iAthe
highest style of modern an. • • .

Thiswork is designed to be eminently popular in he
application, and th re is enonghOr.theit. which is straiii
ger than, fiction.about it, to render 'it, in no otilinaYfr
degree, interesting and instruction.__ . _

TERMS:
This work will he 'published monthly, slab.

FOUR or SIX FLOWERS. handsomely .painted,-!'itt
each number. PrimTHREE ,DOLLARS • year. 9t
two abides acid to one address for FIVE DOLDARS.

ca A °cry liberal discount allowed to Agentsr -1,
• j.K. WELLMAN'.

P/1111.14/nR .151.1 PIIOPHIS.TOtI,
1C:118Amyl street,,New York.

C"''' Furnished 'Seniinarga; Colleges; and Socie-
ties:in Clubs. 10 Copiesfors2n

CARMINATIVE BALSAM
This is one of the most efficient, pleasant and:eafe

compositions ever offered to the public, for the curo
the various derangements of the stomach and bowels,
and the only article worthy of the least confidence for
curing Cholera Infantum, or Summer Complaint—and
in the above and following diseases, it really acts like
charm, viz: . .

Dysentery, Diarrhoea, or Looseness--Cholera Mow
bus, Summer Complaint,, Chola. Gripping Pains, Sour
Stomach,Sick and Nervous Headache, Heartburn, Wa-
tertnash, Pain or Sickness of the Stomach, Vomiting.
Spitting up offood icier eating, and also where it passes
through the body unchanged, want of appetite, restless-
ness, and inability to sleep: wind.in the stomach and
bowels, hyiderics, cramp, nervous trrmonsand twitching.,
ara-sickneu. fainting*, Melancholy. and lowness of
spirits, fretting and crying of infants, and fur all bowel
affectious and nervous diseases.

Prepared only by Dr. D. JA It NE, No.B South Third
Street, Philadelphia: Sold by A. D. Montauye To.
w■nda. Pa.

'CHAIRS AND BEDSTEADS.
THE suhserihers still continue

• to manufacture and keep on hand
1 ~.., at their old stand. all kinds ofI,Mg Cone and Irood sealChairs ;

1,,,.....L :g..,:17---w also Settees rf various kinds
,• —7.7"7"'BEBSTE.dbS. of every

'

~

I
description. which we will

' sell low fni rush or produce.
TURNING done to order.

TORKIINIR & MAKINSON.
Towanda, .?ipril 23, IRIS.

S.IDDLE .IND HARNESS
s c tk,-,t, e-i'l

E4KaJr.illi SMITH Ai SO.r,
ESPECTFULLY inform that they still continue

it, the manufacture of Saddles., BriMes, Harness.,
drc., in Col. Mix's building, next door to J. C. Adams
Laisollice, ahere they will hasp constantly on hand,
and {manufacture to order,
Elastic rt'eb, Common and Quilted Saddles,

Harness, Carpet Bags, -
Bridles, Trunks,
Collars, f'alisea. 4•c.4-c.
Carriage Trimming and Military Work dune to

order
Mattresses. Pew and Chair Cushions made on shut'

notice and rem. unable
The Auttscribere hope by &mug their work well. and

by a stn,•t attention to bueittess, to merit a Aare of
public protonic:4.. EI.K.ANAH & SON.

To.randa. May 21. Iw45.

7-11EWESTaBEI6I:I2IIENTI7
mig-3....miAar 3EIO ffiILMEIC.MOSMI •

L. M. NYE & CO., would re-
mform the citizens of Taw-

arida and the-publie generally, troda.renr lf. they have on, and & manufacture
rg- , i„a• ito orderallkinds of CABINET

t'" 'FERN !TURF., of the best inide•. -
•

int rials, and workmanship that cannot
be surpasstal, in additionto the initial

assortment in country shops, we will keep on hand and
make to order SOFAS, of various and moat approved
patterns; Bufa Rocking Chaim, upholstered in superior
style. and for ease and durability cannot be surpassed
even in our large cities. Also, the half French Ma-
hogany Chair. beautifully upholstered, with curled hair,
which never loses its elasticity, and finished with the
hest hair seating. We flatter ourselves that having
haul much experience in the businsiss, we shall be able
to satisfy all who may feel disposed to call, both as to
quality and price, and by strict attention to huaineas
hope to meth and receive the patronage of a liberal com-
munity. L. M. NYE & CO.

Towanda, September 1, Isiah.
CaliLlrET FUJ JrITVIIE

MAY BE HAD at our shop much lower than it
has ever bein sold in Towanda. Goods are

chesp, and wheat em lowered, and that is'the Nation we
can afford all for to do it. All kinds of'produce 'Will
be received in payment: Also, LUMBER of ell kinds.

Sept. l L.- M. NYE .¢-CO.
414 11121DIE".1E-4".i.11S7ERN

WILL be kept on band a large assortment, and
made to order on shorter noticeand for less ma.ney than an be produced at int other establishrte:4linthe land.- Those who arc under the necessity of mo-aning that artiele'will'aligfighall he satisfied: ' A gaud

hearse and pill may be had in attendance when' desired.'Flenlember L tfolfi. • M./ NYE ei•Efl.
- To THE LAMES. -

HEADACHE AND NERVOUS COMPLAUITS
are a source of much suffeting ; end the nerves are 'sin-
gularly prone to bite their functions diis4eVeci an
oppressed eondnion of the sunnseh. -To rakes.-a state
of so Atuebdistress. (in which mincland bed; participate)
Dr Satith's Stricr Coated Indiin Wietsble Pills are
bialify recommended, la, by 'e?nOrhiag
aperient iirupertieto, they rem.av! . 4T:acecii°6-
*inns; strengthen the etntasrit,iimiorest 6104 ippetite,
and impart tranquility to the 'tenonsiyetem: - They also
cure dd■pepaia.caoghs gn.lmWs,andhilioiti entoptainti.
Office 179 Osteseerieb, and Guinn lin flowery ; see list
of4stiAii lirBradfonreetitity;inenetheretft me.

AUDITOR'S'NOTIcE- •

THE undersigned basin ; been ,sppointed by theOrphan's Court of Bradford county, an Auditor to
-Witter the accounts ofthe administrators of the estateof Tbounis garnet, deed.; evill attend to the duties ofhilt aiipointinent at his office in the,Borough etTaiwan.da,.ouThursday the 9th-day eelnek,

k,f tvPieh all penpitis r interested *illpleasitabc•dotiee. •
"" 11.-o:lfißtLY, Auditor.Tesiinds, Suns I, !Rio.

---)* LARGE NEW STORE
At Monroe Comm-MI 6 hilliWinter's Supplies,
•

-. WEST PRICES.
1110SERECTO,WLES. has,pat" fined, lut

the• season. ;hie Imp and
culagic'dwas iziw'4*-012'40 complete Ind Well-
maorteiljat of'Winter Goods, selectedearefullybi him-
selfis itie Neterorit irdPhillidelPhia markets to suit.
the season, with e special view to the tastes atitkwenta
of hqRe!iii.4,oo9od. - -•

Hereapectfally invitee an elimination or his extem
.sae etbek—erbieh he °Tem at an invariable cash price
—comprising, generally,

- Cloths..Caro,-Hats, Hosiery, Hardwate, Neils and
Cutlery. Crockery, Stoneware, 'Tinware, El.

ementary Book., Stationery, Staple mid
vt. • Fancy Dry-Goods, Drugs and Dye 11.1
s • stuffs. De Leine', Alpsccas,

Prints.tdhawls,Sheetings,
Flannels, &c..

in' short. every variety ofgoods required in this market.
of the latest styles and of-the beat qualities acebrdingto
prices, which shall be sold as low as can be afforded at

-toy other mtablishment intended for permanent busi-
-ness. Full as hi. store is, he has room enough to trade
in. and abundance of light to test the quality ofhis goods.

LUM BERM EN, in exchange for Boards or Shingles
-h3ll have all articles at cash prices, for he has nonth-
era; and they will find, at the same rotes, in addition
to his genetal assortment, a content supply ofGRAIN,
FLOUR, Fl-H. PORK, SALT, end all the necessa-
ries-as well as the conveniences of life.

FARMERS' pioduce bought at all times, at good
prices, end .as fair an exchange made for goods as by
atti dealer to the county.

'Perrone going to the mine for COAL, can savebsuls
leavrog their loading here, (several miles this

8104at the coal-bed prices. and taking an order on the
Mines, which, under his arrangement, will he other-
wise to their mutual advantage, by seeming to purcha-
sere coal at the most favorablerates of barter there, and
saving to the miners the cost of bringing surplus pro .
duce back to market.-

R. F. has heard of pigmy monis, near Franklindsle
cornets, the old "yellow corner." whitened over like
the siepulchre, and in some other dark content, which
could find no good answer to the question—" who is
my neikhbo1" but he has patt.,d their reach. nor cor-
nered yet,,and be assure. -the community which has
imposed so many obligations in him by part confidence
that be cannot rb.k itv.continuance; by stopping tokick
off whiffets, or making announcements which he is un-
prepared to fulfill. Monroe. Dec. 3. 1845.

BOOT 8 SHOE MAKING.

WILCOX & SAGE have associated themseves
in the Boot and Shoe Making business. in the

borough of Towanda. and may he found at the old stand
of S.Hathaway.lstely occupied by Elkanah Smith. near
I. H.Stephens Exchange Hotel, where they solicit a
share of public patronage. They intend. by a carer. I
selection of stock. and by attention to the interests of
their customers.to makeup nest and durable work as can
be manufactured in this portion of the country.

They keep constantly on hand. and will manufacture
to order, morocco, calf and coarse boots and shoes;
Ladies Gaiters, shoes and slips; children's do.; gent's
gaiters and pumps, &c., &e.

JOHN W. WILCOX,
PHILANDER SAGE.

Towanda, May 14. 1845.

Only lia Cents a Number The Penny Magazine,
A new and ekgant edition ofthe'reinate the

PENNY MAGAZINE.
rfilliE,•uccess which the cheap edition of the Purse

Racism at has met with. induces the Publisher
to comply with the earnest request ofnumerous gentle-
men in various parts of the Union. to publish a new
edition, on finer paper, and in a mere elegant style.

The publisher. the•efore, here' y announces. that on
thefirat Salurday ofJuly, 1846, he will issue the first
number of the fine edition of the

PENNY 111.96.9Z1NE,
and regularly, thereafter, on the first and fifteenth of
every month, continue to publish the succeeding num-
bers. until the entire work is completed.

The entire work will be published in 72 numbers or
pans, at the low price of

12iCent% per Namlber,
being at least one third less than the original price, and
when completed, will constitute eight very beautiful
and large imperialoctavo volumes, of permanent value
and usefulneui.

The London Penny Magazine. issued under the di-
rection of the "Society fur the diffusion of useful know-
ledge," is unquestionably, one of the most entertaining
and ua ful elan the popular works which has appeared
in any age, or in any language. Its pages embrace
every suliject in the wide field of human knowledge;
and u • very article, whether on Science. History. Bi-
ography. Literature, or the Arts, passed the careful
scrutiny and critical ordeal of n able committee of
learned men. the work may be placed in the hands of
the youth ot the country without danger or di•tru-t.—
The popularity of the work in England may be judged
of from the tact that, during the-first yearof its publi-
cation more than 80.000 copies Of the monthly parts
were disposed of. The whole work consists of ahout
4.000 large imperial octavo pages. and is illustrated
by 2 000 engravings. The original cost of Stereotyping
arid Engraving. to the Loudon Publishers, was 820.000.

f The Work is sold by all dealers in Books and
cheap Literature. throughout toe United States. Per-
sons wishing to obtain it regularly on its issue, will do
well to hand in their names to some Bookseller in their
neighborhood, at as early a day as possible. The usu-
al discount to the trade.

7' Every Postmaster in the United States or the
Canaries is authorized to procure subscribers for this
beautiful and useful work. By reuniting to the Pub•
libber ONE DOLLAR, they will receive TEN copies
oftidy neither. The postage on each number will ,ht
about four cents, so that persons in the country club-
bing together and tending on for a dozen or mire copies
fur a time; will get them by the return mad in very lit-
tle above regular retailprice, postage included.

Afeney may reinitted by mail at the' risk of the
Publisher. Address yeur orders to

:1.8.REDFIE I.D, Clinton Hall. N.Y.
B. It is sl ways suPplled with a complete as-

sortment of 110,0KS in every department of Literature
suitable for the wholesale trade, and is prepared to an-
swer any orders for Boobs, Stationery or Cheap Pub.
lications, viith promptness, and at the very lowest pri-
ces. Country,Merchants are invited to call and see for
themselves.

Elmira,. Cording, and Buffalo Line,

THE Proprietors of the above.Line will centinue to
run a Line of Passage Boats betweenELMlßA,CORNING and BUFFALO. for'the accammOdation

ofEMIGRANTS and_FAM!LIES, moving West, af-
fording facilities.not heretofore offered to the Emigrant,
from this section of NeW York arul,PenaUllanic •

The Boats of tbialino are of the FIRST CLASS
fitted arid'folmished with ell the convenienics and ac-
contrisodationi Of PACKETS, 'commended by experien-ced Captain; and towedby relay"' of Hones.

BOAT 'ROME.Capt. H.-W. THOMPSON,
' TEMPEST,' •Capt. A.M. TA R L()R

.

During the seasonof 1846, one of the above floats
will leave Coming. and Elmira, every week, in the fol-
lowing ordefi:.a. •
COaxtea. every Monday evening, at 6 o'clock P. M..
Exuma, every Tuesday evening. at 6 o'clock P. M.

Towing down Seneca lakeevery Thursday morning,
teaching at Big Stream. Loch. and Dresden, leavingBuffalo for Corning and Elmira, every Wednesday
nuening.-• -- •

FOR EREIGHT OR PASSAGE apply to Captain.
en board, or to Wm. Mallory, Corning.

S. B. Strang & to., Elmira.
Wintermute & Tuttle. Horseheacir,
A Nash..Harana,
L. G. Townsend. Big Stream,
Woodworth & Post, Lodi,
Plies & Holly, Geneena.-
Gay *Sweet, Waterloo.
J.Shnemaker, Seneca Fall,

• Baker 4.Ron. Montezuma,
H. Wright, Rochester,
H, /itiffrife,. .

RUBBER OVERSHOES, or allsorts, kinds and
ekes, for We obey at . 424 REEDII.

Tim Sugar-Coated ImOrtiTed Indian legetablc PIIIL
TO THE PUBLIC.

EPERENCE to the very many numerous testi
monialasit wellAnciwn and in some instep - -

'distinguished indiridusla, need not be again repeat ,
to induektbe public to placelgrrater confidence in this'
now justly celebrated medicine, the peculiar operation
of which, together With the mildness end unparalleled
efficacy in removing all obstructions. and restoring all
fUnetional derangements of theStomach,Liver.andoth:
er organs.; •purifying theblood, strengthening
the *bele system, uprooting the most insidious load
and chronic diseases, healing and restoring the internal
organs, with their convenience, certainty and cheapness
render them the most %mem , general and family medi-
dine to be-found.

The great variety of ernes which have been made.
have opened a field for war, and every means harebeen
Lofdlq resorted to by the old piavenders to crush these
• gmahead' pills. -The first slander runs thus: -

New-York. July, 1844.
" We, 'Physicians of this city. feel it our duty to

state, that we believe the pills known an Drri'Smith's
• Sugar Coated Improved Indian Vegetable Pills,' an
mainly compeer.) of mercury."

J. M. Mors,. M.D. Physician, N. Y.
L. S. H• sr, M. D. do do
J. W .111,1CTIll, M.D. do do
P. A76casim, M. D. do do
W. Hswr, M. D. Prof. ofChemistry, N.Y.
L. U. ROOM I, M.D. .do do

- M. Bourn. M.D. Prof. Materia Medics, do
B. M. Hint., M. D. surgeon, N. Y.

This fraud was extensively circulated in the country
before it came to the knowledge of Dr. Smith ; but on
investigation it was found that several large concerns
bad contributed hundred of dollars to ptt these Pills
down, by the most foul means, and Dr. Smith imme-

diately applied to the celebrated Chemist, Dr. Chilton,
and the following is the result:

New-York. July 29, 1845.
I hive analyzed a hoz of Dr. smith's Sugar Coated

Indian Vegetable P.lls, and find that they do not con
tale mercury in any form. Jastas H. CHILTON.

D.Chemist. 263 Broadway.
Nfole of New-York.

City and County nf New-York. S
Personally appeared before me. Dr. G. Benjamin

Smith, and made oath that the at itement of Dr. Chil-
ton above is true, and that these Pills do no• contain
■ny injurious substance:, and further that he is the n-
ventor of •Sugar Coated Pills."

G. BENJAMIN Smrrn.
Sworn before me, this 13th day of August. A. 1.)

1846. W. F. BAVEMATAII, Mayor.
This infamousslander being nailed. these agents. with

a view to introduce and palm off some imitation circula•
ted reports that Dr. Smith did not invent these Pills.

As to this falsehood, we only refer to the following.
Oath before the _Mayor in 1844.

State of Nezr-York.
City and County tf York. SS.

G. Benjamin Smith, within nen.ed.lalng duly swum,

deposes and says. that he is admen of the United States
and resides in the city of New-York ; and that he is
the inventor of • Stager-coated Palls,' and that to his
knowledge or belief, the 'said Pill has never been man-
ufacturedor sold by any person except by himself or his
suthotity.; and that the statements contented in the
within paper are true. G. Ut.a. smiTEt.

Sworn before me, this 14th day of June, 1844.
JVASA HOMER.

Mayor of the ei'v 01 New-York.
The above was Pent to Waphinatn, wish our sped.

6cation and application fur a Patent, The following
is the reply ;

PATENT IIFFICR.

Received this 17th clay of June, 1841. from Dr. G
Benjamin Smith. the fs.e. or $3O, lai ms hin applies
tiou tot a patent fur a • pill coated with Sugar.

H.L.ELLSWORTU, Commissionerof Patents.

Da.S.imm takes pleasure in publishing the f•Ilow
ing card from the N holesale dealers on both sides o
him in the same block.

New•York. November 5. 1845.
We are well acquainted with Dr.G. Benj.Btitts and

believe bum every way entitled to public confidence.
N. Mitchel, Israel %I Oil rehous,
John Johnson, D. McDowell.

Dr. 8. also refers to the President of the North Ri-
ver Bank.

We here append the certificates of the first chemists
and one of the greatest surgeons in New•York, given to
Ur.S. one year after he invented hts Pills. which shols
him to be the originator of • Suosr-coated Pills.'

New-York, June 10. 1844.
We, the under.ianed. never WSW Or heard of 'Sugar

Coated Pills,' until G. B njaminriiith. manufactured.
aland exhihited them to us ahem a year knee.

Ruse lON & CO. 110 Broadway & 10 Astor.
'SHALL RANDOLPH. M. D. 86 Liberty-at.
HOPACP Ev [NETT, 96 Hudson-at.
JOHN'C•ITHLE, 97 NW:um-et.

Also, refer to Gen. C. W. Ssreord. 12 Warren-Bu. N
Y.. A.B. Sands & co. 79 Uulton.t. and Dr. T. w .

& Sons, of Philad's. A hu. hundreds of agents.
G. BENJ. SMITH

is wiitten nn the bottom of every box of genuine Sugar
coated

All Sugar-coated Pills except Dr. Smith's Indian Ve-
getal Ir Sugsr.costeil Pills. are ba.e 11111int101114. Mal a
m,•rely to palm ofT on the unstispecimg. 'l•hrrefore
always ask for Dr. G. Benj train Smith'. Pills, and lake
no other. Office 179 Green%ich-st (large brick block)
near Fulton. Thew Pills always cure coughs and colds
immediately. Price 25 cents per box.

For sale by E. H. Mason. A. S. Chamberlin. Tow
suds; Robert dpalding. J. Holcomb. Wysox ; Henry
Gibbs. Orwell; C. H. Herrick, Athens; G. F. Beding-
ton, Troy ; authorized agents for Bradford county.

• There are nn Physicians in New Perk ofthe abore
names. hence the imposition.

INWQDT r4E

SPRING ARRANGEMENT!
grhN and after NIONDA Y.,. MARCH 30th ISM the

Pasaenger Canon the W lbanzapnrt and Elmira
Rail Road will ler/. Williamsport daily at half past
five o'clock, A. M..and at two o'clock P.M. while the
watermen are travelling.

A daily line of mail coaches. will have Trout Run
for Tiuga County, i tuediately after the arrival of the
card.

Extras, will always he in readiness on the arrival of
therap. at Rakt.n. (bisides the reg,upi xn iI line,)
carry Pasengets to

EL311R.5 orrEco; TROT. TOWS:VIM
and the intermediate places. The road ror Chit travel•
ing from Candle a to Ble.shurg is in good order.

Passengers may rest assure.!, that every etlint will he
made by the company to give satisfactun. to the tr.,vel-
irg puhlic, and' that this route North, is t e cheapest,
the most comfortable and expeditious in the State.

ROBERT PARIES. President.
Willliamspart March '23, 1846.

CAUTION
Y WIFE ALMIRA having left my bed and board

171: without any-just cause or provocation, I hereby
caution all persona from trusting or entertaining her on
my_ account, as I will not be responsible thr any debts
contracted by her.' JACItB HEVEI{LY.

• Albany, towa.hip. May 20, 1848.

LOUPLAMMTAMMIXIC
NEzziesok drA G'rrise,stedveicijnutes,Obeen

ils, Dye

New Yrek, and will be argil very low—tall at No. 1
Brick Raw. • Terms cub. A. S. CHAMBERI.IN.

Oct. I, 1845. .

QEMELO AM.TID

THE subscriber not twin; in full communion with
thefirm of M—. he is not prepared to boastof

the largest assortment of JEW MAY Out of Jail : and
having never learned the CpbineJ making business.—
he is not prepared to do any work in that line; but
having served a ragni/or upprenticeskp r. ,;) in the
watch repairing business, and theexperience of 16 years,
has no hesitation insaying that all work entrusted to
him shalLbe done in a workmanlike manner, promptly,
and second best to done west of that city from whence
PIMP that mighty rush ofGold Javelry

Now my friends, in all your gettings don't forget
to get your outtchea fixed at ulci No. 100 opposite the
PublicSquare and twodoors north ofBriggs'. tavern.

A.M.WARNER
Towanda. April 28, 1846.

N. o.—(pledge myselfrn do my work right. All
work warranted one year and the moneyrefunded if a
does notperform according tosgreement. Stick a P.O.
thus:

5.10. 40.''AND PEACE!,
no! NE GOOD PEOPLE OF BRADFORD,A soieethom the Capitol of the Key.thae •
toying, Ariasfind tha,Fhimeopheris stops, it hi:4l,enable the tithed atairrin the Union to issem:"tobanners, Pay os you go. In spite of the shee att..Europeans, DOW is the time to let moo know .7tPeonsyleania.is.able to pay her debts, asd 444,_.11y to defendher just rights. nut.

•

t STATE TREASURY OFFIOE,IHARaliaciso, May 9,1848..
To the Commissioners and Treasure 7 of therowdy of Bradford.

G[XYLEMan :—Although the subject waspr. ton the attention of theLegislature yr t it omitted top:vide soy additional revenue for the current year, weMust therefore rely on the previous enactment .The loss to the commonwealth occasioned by ib eirjury dune to the public works, approximste Uwe°,and this falls exclueively,on thatpart of the
-interest due in August ne..t. We mug endes",-;make up this unexpected deficiency by the mostpromand vigorous use of the cleans that are kit us. ICincreased tonnageduring the entire year, it is bedwill be nearly commensurate with the loss f have 04.ted, and thus the nett tolls, will he about the west wlast year. By the promptness and activity of thees.nal Commissioners and their officers, the entire riseour public works, including all the branches, tie susin full and successful operation.

1 stated in my circular of the 24th of May, 445,that "we paid the interest duo in February 4u,we ran do so in August and Febriiary neat, if sct„,and prompt mewres are adopted in theseterat coanfie,of the Commonwealth." Your enrts have fug
these expectations, and our Commonwealth stwxlsdeemed, from the dishonor, which for a tithe -rested cp.on her. Let usnot falter now. Let us determine 4use all the means in our power, to maintain our ek.voted posation„and avert the impending calamities whit_would fail upon our Commonwealth and our cilium,should our plighted faith be again broken.

There is reason for great anxiety, but not deapc,'dem", as thefollowing brief statement will exhibit,.
Our resources may be stated thus:
Awseasinenta for 1846, esUmated nett am't $i,(1516

Do of previous year, do. 276,00
Nett Was from public works, 600,00

Aggregate, sl.mov,)
- Theinterest felling due in August and February E.,

may he mated to be $1,860,000. The online', sal
other revenues umstated, it is believed, will taesutricie.i
to inert the ordinary expenses of govertaustu. It st 3
be thus seen that the prompt and punctual pa. meat
the esi-ting revenues, will place tlfe neon) ,

condition to meet the accruing interest oti the pah[e
debt.

As a means of producing this rank, I all your it.
tention to the proposition made in my circular sib
24th id May last. I renew the offer. An ahatemea
of tide per cent. will be allowed for the payment pis
sious to the Ist of August, of the taxesof this.year. Ir
tile 611111 paid approaches near the quota of your worn,
this abatement will he made. You have it taus 41
your power to benefit your multiy and save,ths Can.
unnrweylUt Ircon,dishonor. 1u togbei moliitiof tr.
11.0 ran be presented than these, that of interest ant

In the event of the inability of y.ur county to will
itveli iit the atonement. it is ezpected that you will pus
the ro.tt•rtion of your duplicates its rapidly es pawl*,
and pay the amount with put delay into the Titian.
'fberlutilicates hoeing gon • forth touch earlier this you
than t; a laz.t, will greatly facilitate your conectimii.—
There are arrearages of former years due nom gorril
counties ; these ought to be collected and paid inot
ilistrly. For the arrearsges of 1845, interest is cinnH,
and will accumulate until paid. If your couroyn
this poe•uon. you should not suffer the lons which Its
drat ocra..onst.

We will surmount our present difficulties if our
termincti action lie commensurate with the evil •fact
6 impending, and the good we rosy accomplish. If
we are nuccessffil iu toying the Alit:UPI iirteresi,l fire•
fv 'relieve that the future payments can he node Al*
OM a struggle One the other hand, if we fail, the
dead weight of $906.000 of unpaid interetd, not he
speak of State di.lionot. will lay upon us like an incr.
bus. and its paralyzing influence will he felt for veer..

[know 'sou dirty estimate the import;nce sail:nine&
ate and prompt action, and rely with entire Colrifillnre
mat your best efforts will be put forttr at this important

I will he pleased to hear frOna you in relation to the
sulject. Very respectfully.

Your ob). servant..
IVIES R. SSOWDLN, Male TreamilTh

•WAR will he declaredbyCol.'. F. NI CA NS. with
in thirty days, against all who do not coma up to the
help of old Pennsylvania, and they will be desk *IS
according to lacy J. REEL. rtes.urer.

Tree- ury Off', et. Towanda. May 15. 1846

Ckeks, ehes.Jewelry & Silverwari
dr SO. L BliICIi RO:f.

A. CH ANI BE:KILN h just retunwrifmnW• the city of New York with the larg,st tow*
meat of FASHIONABLE JEWELRY, ever bnwet
up this Fdace, such as fingri-rings,Bn'ast-pins.oferrr!
description; Lockets, bracelets, gold and silver p
gold k. yrs, thiuddis, silver spoons, sugar tongs. elute
rtes. for all ages, pen a .11 pocket knives (Roger's ms.
nufacture,) and many other: articles which at sill ml
extremely low for CASH...`

All kinds of WATCHES; consisting of patent
ver. L'Epine, English and watches, warranted U

keep gllod lime.
It is as clear and unquestionable as our right to dr

whole of Oregon. that Wx.A. CRAMDFALI,
the largest and best selected assortment of Fancy GNdr
ever brought into the borough of Towanda, and thrix
will sell his goads cheaper than was err sold by any'
human living being !—suck a pin there'.

1.13. %Vetches warranted to run well one yeir,a
the money refunded ; and a written agreement gore
to that eir.zr to allthatdesire ode.

cp" MAPLE S UG AR, Wood, and all kinds of Ca!
ry Produce received in payment.

W. A. -CHAMBERLIN,Age.
it 22, 1846.Towanda, Agri

New Blaelismithill.Establishment,
In Towanda,

Prices 25 per cent: cheaper than hare err
been known in Northern Penn's. 4

T"Eirtiliscriber, having commenced the gavebe

Mlle.. takes this method to inform the intiste
tants of fowanda and vieinity. that he is prepirei
do all kinds of work entrusted to his care in them
neat and workmanlike manner: such asironing COet,
es, carriages, sleighs,- of all kinds; mill-work of ti
kinds, done a little nicer than at inv other shop in do

county. Some attention paid to EDGE TooLs,ll
fill up crevices, and finally all kinds of work in
above line (hOrse4hoeing excepted) and will INsri'l
all my work tostand the test. Try me and if you
not find things just right, then put me down. From '1
long experience In the business, I flatter inYoll. hit
cart please all kinds of people. You can find Inc it

all times-at my ahop. a few rods south of Bridge 41'
known as Means old stand.

All kinds of Produce 'taken in payment for work,ol
a little of the ready Jo-Davis will not he refused.

N. HEMINGWAY, J.
Tminds, May 6. 1846.—y

.

FEW BARRELS BARRELS TANNERSOK,--"foruk
OctMERCIrd

MEDICINE AND SURGERY.
DR JAME. GOODRICH has located haald

at MONROE, for the pretties of his prOfrai'l
0111 will be pleated to wait ow those requiring hie le

vices. lie may ho found at J. L. Johnsons Went
Reference may he male talks. Hvaruy It

of Towanda. April 23, 1845.

7erms of the Bradford Replier'
Two &Mars and fifty rents per annum Finit e"'

deducted if paid within the year; and for CA-
ally in advance, ORR DOLLAR will be deducted.

Subscribers at liberty to distrontitme'at any
Paying •revarsees• Moat kinds OrCOVITIIT P,10"".t
received in pa yment. at the market price. r

Advertisements, not ereeeding a mow or
lines. inserted forfifty cents ; every PUbsequent ivx
twenty-five cents. A discount made to yearly sd'llte

Jon PHI NTImG. of every description. neatly and
ditioualy executed on new and fashionable Ilrio•
Letters on business pertaining to the *free tau'

free of voltage, to ensure attention.


